
ANNOUNCING 
THE FIRST CLASS 
OF TECHSTARS 
MOBILITY, DRIVEN 
BY DETROIT

Here is our awesome Techstars Mobility class of 2015:

Ansik makes automotive service quicker and more 
affordable for everyone.

www.ansik.ca

GearBrake is a universal, easy to install brake light module 
that can detect when your vehicle is slowing and 

automatically light the brake lights, reducing the risk  
of rear end collisions.
www.gearbrake.com

Next Gauge, Inc. is building CDL Warrior, a productivity and 
communication platform for the trucking industry that 

connects truck drivers to their supply chain partners and 
improves efficiency, visibility and compliance.

www.cdlwarrior.com

Motoroso combines content, community, and commerce for 
automotive enthusiasts to help them discover, connect, and 

buy everything that powers their lifestyle.
www.motoroso.com

Classics & Exotics brings the “sharing economy” into the car 
enthusiast’s garage, allowing classic and exotic car 

enthusiasts to now offset their car ownership costs by 
renting their cars to prescreened, highly qualified renters.

https://classicsandexotics.com

My Dealer Service empowers automotive service 
departments with digital connectivity and workflow 

management, elevating efficiency and creating an 
unprecedented customer experience.

www.mydealerservice.com

Internet via SMS, no data or WiFi required.
www.cosmosbrowser.org

Splitting Fares SPLT Is a social ridesharing app designed to 
connect people with similar routes, share the fare, save 

money, reduce traffic and emissions and change the way 
people meet and move in cities around the world.

www.splittingfares.com

Elegus Technologies, a spinout from the University of 
Michigan, is commercializing battery separator technology 

that can enable longer lasting batteries.
www.elegustech.com

WISE Systems provides real time Routing and analytics 
software to help on demand delivery companies serve their 

customers more effectively.
www.wisesystems.com

Techstars Mobility, driven by Detroit is a startup 
mentorship-driven accelerator program to foster 
innovative transportation solutions that help alleviate 
growing global challenges. Hundreds of applicants from  
around the world vied for 10 spots in the inaugural class. 

Techstars Mobility, driven by Detroit is backed by 
Ford Motor Company, Magna International, Verizon 
Telematics, Dana Holding Corporation, Honda R&D 
Americas and McDonald’s.


